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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY.,
HEAODUARTERS. U. S. ARMY TEST AND EVALUATION COMMAND

RAEIEDEEN PROVING GROUND. MARYLAND 21005

YSTE.-.a i. • 1967

SUBJECT: Final Report, Service Test of Lightwoight Body Armor, Basic
Vest T66-l, RDT&E Project No. 1M643303D54730, USATECOM Project
No. 8-7-6510-02

TO: Cornmanding General
US Ariiy iateriel Coirmiand
ATMN: AMORD-JI
Washington, D. 0. 20315

1. Referenate:

a. Letter, AMSTE-HO, HQ USATECOM, 11 May 1967, subjeot: Final
Report, Service Test of Lightweoight Body Armor, Basic Vest T66-1, Under
-Arctic Winter Conditions, RDT&E Project No, 1M643303D54730, U8ATEOOM
Project No. 8-7-6510-04.

Shdlb. Letter, AMSTE-BO, HQ USATECOM, 26 April 1967, subjeot: Test

Schodule for Lightweight Armor Yest T66-1.

2. Subject report is approved. Copies are forwarded for. comment
and/or conourrence,

3. As was orated in reference lb, adjustment to tett schedules for
Lightweight Armor Vest wau necessitated by difficulties encountered in
delivery of test and standard comparison items. Two engineering test reporta
and the Tropic service tost report will not be available until mid-Auguxt.
Normally, final oonolusio'no and recommendations nannot be formulated antil
all reports are available, However, the findings of subject report are of
sn•eoifiý merit and allow final oonoluaionx and recommendations to bt
reached relative to all requirements oa' the ialitative Materiel Riquirsment
with the exception of the ballistic proteotion requiremont. Enginearind
teat, report will provide this analysis,.

4. Summa'•y of Findings: .

a. Dufioiennies: .,." . .
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.ANSTEs-.l I A\UG 1967
SUiBJECT. Final Report, Service Test of LighLweight Body Armor, Basic

Vest ]'66-1, iDT&L. Project No. I.M643303D54730, USAT;EOM Project
No. 8-7-6510-02

(1) All. sizes of T66-1 Vest exceed the maximum allowable
weight limitation of four pounds.

(2) The T66-1 Vest Was restrictive to head and body movament
and breathing and was found not to provide improvement over the standaL.
vest in the weaver's ability to perform combat related activities.

(3) Parachutists were unable to chee& the entire main canopy
for maliunction or dtmiage while wearing the T66-1 Vest.

'4) The T66-1 Vest was not sufficienrly durable to meet the
requirement of 120 day.i us- under combnt condltionf.. The following were
recurring failures;

(a) Separation of the seam located along the tup or the
ballistic collar.

(b) Tearinu of the material of the bellows type breast
pocket.

(a) Frating of the seem located in the closure systom.

(d) Holes developed in the polyethylene oover for the
ballistic felt filler. These holes permitted undesirable moisture pick up
and retention.

(5) The T66-1 Vent we.a found to be unduly ,tiff, bulky and
restrictive in ,the neck and apm openings.

b. Shortcomings:

(1) The grenade hanger straps were irAdequate. Test soldiers
lost hand grenades carried in the grenade hanger straps during the hand
grenade assault courme and the live fire asetiult course.

(2) Maintenance instructions or the Preliminmry Operating
Maintenanze Instruction were inadequate sinoc they did not include instruc-
tions for working the vest.

(3) The olosur6 on the bellows type breast ',ooket wee inadequate
to keyp the pocket closed during patrol exercises.
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Vest T66-1, RDTtE Project Nro. IM64333035,1ý730, USATECHM Projoct
No. 8- 7-6 510- 0 2

5. Conclusions:
a. The T66-1 Vest is unsuitable for US Army usc vntil vorrec!tion

of the deficiencies and as many as practicable of the shcrtcominge.

b. The T66-1 Vest is xusuitable fox- use by parchuttsts.

c. The T66-1 Vest is suitable for wear by personnol dWring lower-
ing with personnel lowering devices.

6. Recomiiendations, It is recommended thst

a. The T66-1 Vest be oocio arod unsuitable for U$ Aray use.

b. Dovelopment bp continued to correct the defiolencies and co
many as practicable of the, shortcomines.

c. Modified Lightweight Vesta bo returned to USATE00M fcr re..tst,

PFOR THE ?OYMIDL"R'

1 Inal ROBERT f3. TULLY•"
aa (2 aye) LTC OSDir, Inf, Mpt Test •'::"

Copies furnished:

00 US AM- ATM Mcst )". oy)
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GG USANLabs ATT~ts A-MXRE-COF (3 ays)
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ABSTRACT

The Service Test of Lightweight Body Armor, Usic Vest,
T66-1, was conducted by the US Army Infantry Board from 6 January
1967 to 6 May 1967.

The purpose of the test was to determine the i.uitability of
the T66-1 vest for US Army uas; to determine to what extent the T66-1
vest met the requiraments of the LIINCLOE Q(R; and to determine the
suitability of the T66-1 veast for parachutist's use and use with
lowering devices.

Yfour deficiencies and three shortcomingv were found. W), defi-
ciencies were: Lack of durability of the T66-1 vest; a11 sises of t•te
T66-1 vest exceed the weight limitations Apecifiod Ln LIrLON (IR; the
T66-1 vest restricted head and body movement and breathit* to a treater
degree than the standard vest and consequently failed to improve, over
the standard vest, thv wearer's ability to perform e combat rel-ted
activity; the T66-1 vest prevented'parachutists from checking their
entire canopies ftr malfunction or damage, thus iroati.4 a safety
.haard to parachutists. Tht ahortiomiung werst The inadequaoy of
the hand grenade havier straps fzr proper rotaint'in of hand grenadel
indequicy of the closure system an 0 bellows-type breast pockou
for keeping the packets closed, and omission of instructions lu the
POtI for washing the T56-1 vest,

The US Arm Infantry Board concludes that the T56-1 vest is un-
suitable for US Aamy use until curreetion of the deficiencies end
as *fnl shortoomings as practicable. The T66-l vamt does not aet
the weight li.sitations, of 4 pounds, as 6st forth tie DA approved QM
for LIMhLOds 23,August 1965. The T66-1 vest Is unsuitable for use by
parachutists, until correction of the deficiency notea in sub~eet He 4,
Parachute and Rappelling. The T66-1 vest Is suitable for .use ypttb
lowetiog device6

The US Amy Infantry Beard recommends that the 11166.4 vest be
considered unbuitable for US Army use until correotion of all de-
ficiencies and as mony of the shortcowsaiog as prac•iLcable,

ii



The US Ata Infantry Board (USAIB) was responuible for
•IM~~l er."., 0.-•49%o ^"A v-&%0.•.tl~w t.he geqt~ite "te'g"
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SECTLION 1. INTRODUCTION

1 l 1 BACKGROUND

1.1.1 The Department of tha Army (DA) Approved Qualitatli. Material
Requirement (QMR) for a System of Lightweight Individual CombaC
Clothing and Equipmr,.. (LINCLOE), 1 September 1965, states that
development of LIff.0E 4s essential to improve the effectiveness and
to conserve the e.iergy nf the individual soldier (reference 3).
Lightweight Body Armor, one of the items of LINCLOE, vas designatod
for immediate devilopment.

1.1.2 Two studies, "A Study to Reduce the load of the Infantry
Combat Soldier" and "A Study to Conserve the Energy of the Combat
Infantryman," were conducted at Port BoE.uting, Georgia, ýn 1962-1963
(references 1 and 2", Three of the co.clusiona of the DA-approvad
study, "A Study to Conaerve the Etierry of the Combat Infantryman,"
are stated in part:

a. "The comparatively small number of combat soldiers that
should be entitled to special lightvaeight clothing and equipment
without raeard for cost is Justified by the importance of their

b. "any items vf standard clothing and equipment ore unsuited

to the needs of the combat infantrymen and must be redesigned,
developed. and then produced * * *,"

c. "Continued reaearch and development effort should be
.directed toward obtaining lighter weight or expendable itcms of
individual clothing and equipient * * *. During development of neo
items, priority must be directed toward l n&Shg, as opposed
to an increased degrao of protection ot durability requirementfs."
T'ese conclusionS, and psragraph 1439h(2), Combat Developments Ob-
Jectives Guide, 10 January 1966, pcovided the basis for .the LINCLU

1,1.3 Tha U)S Army Natick laboratories (USANLABS) initiated a phased
developmont program for a Lightwsight hody Armor System (LOSE), do-
allned to replace the Armor, Body, Fragmentation, Protective (standard
Vest), The LBAS is being designed on a layer prinrlple. with seluctivo
prot%4tton peraitted to the vital portions of the uppor torso, ioe.,
hecrt and opinal areas, The LUAS consists of the Lilatweight Body
Armor, asic Voat, T66-1 (T66-1. vost), and is designed to protect
soldiers aotainst shell and &renade fragments, Folloe on development
will produce sepseve attachable body armor protective pieoes (not
included in this test) for increased protoution sgainst elmnll am
fire, Tho tot4L system will provide protection which is not now
achi, ied by the otagtdard vest,

-. , .__



1.1.4 The U;S A•-,y Infantry Board (USAIB) received 60 T66-1 vests
and 60 standard vests for the conduct of this test.

"1.2 DESCRIPTION OF XATERIEL

1.2.1 The T66-1 vest consists of the following components:

a. Ballistic protetiv;e nylon cover.

b. Ballistic protectIve nylon felt filler.

:. Ballistic protec.tive collar.

1.2.2 The ballistic protective nylon cover (protoctive cover) form
the outside shell and is -aide of ballistic protectIve nylon with a
highly abiasion-resistant surface. Shoulder pitches are sewn to the
front shoulder sections of the protective cover to as' 4.tt soldiers
in positioning shoulder-fired weapons. Two bellow@-type breast po'.kets
with flaps and. two grenade hangear straps are sewn to the front of the
protective cevu. Drainago eyelets ara positioned at the bottom seam
of the protc.ctive cover and assist In al4minaLion. of moisture.

1.2.3 The ballistic protective nylon felt filler (protective felt
filler) is composed of three panels of nylon felt, each one third
of an inch thick. The protective felt filler Is incased in water-
proof polyethylene. The heart area is covered with four additional
plies o.. Oallistic nylon, each 8 3/4 inches long, 4 1/2 incteo Vide,
and 1/8 inch thick, The spine area is also tovered with four. ddi-
tional plies of ballistic nylon that are each 1/8 intch thick and I.
inches wide, and extend from the bass' of the neck piece to the bottom
of the T66-1 vest.

1.2.4 The ballistic protective collar (protactive collar) consists
of one ;!anel of nylon felt, oovered on both sides with a layer of
lightweight nylon cloth. The protectivs collor is sewvto the nank-
line of the T66-1 vest.

1.2.5 The front closuro system of the T66-1 vest is identical to
the front closure system of the standard vest.

12.6 Adjustmnt proceadures for proper fit of the T66-l1Vast•'vid
standard ve,.,eare 'identicali except that the duck webbing •f the
s-i. adJustment ,of the T66•-l vest iA one piece that. exten4s the
length of the side adjustment flai. The standard vest has two
separate pieces of duck webbing that are attachod to the side ad-
juwement flaps in two places.

1.2.7 The T66-l vegt is provided in four isest s•*all, waaium,
large, and extra large,



1.3 TEST O''I~

a. To d@ýtarmina theo sultability of the T66'-l vast for US Army

b. T daevLiusto what; extent the.~ T66-1 vas mootm therqie
sonts of the LMI4L09 C$R

c. To determ,ý,\t~he suitability of thea T66-1 voet for parachut-
ist' ue ad se lý-,hlowering devices.

1,4 SUMMAR71 OF RESULIA

1.4.1 All T66-1 vest~s 'vre received coupi..to, however, eight con-
tained minor defects. , w' as determined that- theme defects wotld
not affect testing and tto~ v~sts that contained the defects. 'were
used throughout this serv,'ýa tiest (Subteat No 1).

1.4.2 The test soldiers exl\%rionced no difficulty in donning and
dofing, the t'i66-l vast (Qubt. .\t No 2).

1.4,3 The T66-1 vast was rent. tctive to head end body zovemeit;.eand
-to breathia& of test s~oldi~ers, v d caused -undue discomfort to. tast
soldior. during the "ongr patr.k'. exercinsm, 106-sms recoilleuo rifle
crow drll exercise, boyonat asmaii~t exercise, defense eiercimo*
daylight attack exeralisa patrol %. '%rcinss, and. air aossault exercise
(5p.atest No 3) and the parachute ei-\vctses (Sub tasu No'4).,

1.4.4 The T66-1 vest did not have s \dier acceptance (Subtent No

1.4.5 Tho mobility and efficiency of tx1 '~tsoldiers wae,* appoximte).y
the same regardless of whether they wore %.he T6641vost at the s.tend-
ar4 vest during the 4*2,.inch mortar crew \!ll,. 1Cb-u. raooil~leso
rif Is. crew -drill, ýbayonst assault course, , \%trol exmercise$, deyli-ShP
attack exerci p4 , Xround surveillance exsv., \,a (SubLest No 3) , and.

V w:qpoelling ex~rimean (Dubteut No 4),.

K 4 1.4.6 The mnbility' and eff iciency of. Lest'sol. lots who. parti.cipated
* In a hand grenade course exercise were signifio \Ntly batter vihilts

wearing the standard vant.

1A4.7 As the test soldiers who participated in a,.\)tot convoy *.-cr-
aims dismounted the vchiicles and assumed a prone I%. in& position,
they attempted to aim their weapons, The vast rode p and this stiff
back portion of the neck opening of the vast. ihiterfa% 4 with the
neck movement of each test. soldier and made it diffic%.'t for him
to achieve a co~revct sight picture on his rifle (Bubtst, No~ 3).
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1.4.? Test suldiern who participated in a live-fire attack oxer-
ciao while wearinS the T66-1 vest obt.ainod significantly more t~arget
hits at range& between A.43 and 341A raters, thin while wearing the
airandard veaL. or wnii~e wearing no Ve3L.; bur. throughout: LflO *flLir
exarcises there was no significant target hit advantage (Subto~stU

1.49 ua to the a~d-ee bulk to the body of a parachutist wearing
a 6-.veat and a Veld jacket, a waist band extenvion u ust be at-

tached to the parachute. If a waist band oxt,ýnsion is not !arouided,
tiT66-1 vest must be placed inside the kit bag containing the

parachutist's individual comba~t equipment and aerially dolivareti
*(ubtest No 4).

1.4.10 While participating in rappelling exercites rappollere
experiented no significant hindrance cause by the wearing of the
TGO-1 vedt (Subtest No 4).

1.4.1%li te T66-1 vest, by camouf lage coloration and desi, features,
provides protection equal to that of the standar;d vest fr".cdirect
and indirect vteOual detection,.&Mi p-rotection, tq the. 5~sIi**i etent

pAstcble frbmi eiliect-nic,, infraredi atd othr uc suoi~.*veiiiw

1.4.12 Launderin' or cleahingo h 6-1vs ihth ~wt&-
ableto heicomitsolditr in the 1i6ld did,:Jot degrade the protective

characteristicsi to any observable degree, during the sarvice tost
*(Subtest No 6).

0-413 onn-essential or "nice-to-have" features#were tpund in
the T66-1 vest during teisting (Sihtest',o 8).

1.4,14 ,The T66-1 vest failed to meet the folloving requirements
of the VANCLbs q~IR

"a. 9isential).*. The system shall improve, ovor' tha current
914-1d clothing sad equipmet, the wearer' a mdbll~ty anW off~ioteu
by reduciing the veilfht of nomponents and tylý incorporattin otber
desitgn improvementv.***

be "(ESsential) Th.6 system-shall improve over the currentI ~ Zield clothing, the individual wearer's ability to petlorm. All.
combat and related activities and shall permit unendumbered'use
of weapons, fire control equipsiant, o uiainectot equip-
aunt, vehitular equipment and other related items available in the
seaw tize frame."

IL _______________4



c. "(Essential) The weight of items comprisina the system
W;ii i)% in accordance with weight requirements out!ined in study

..referenced in paragraph 4a, above, and Annex A attached."

d. "(Essential) Tha system shall permit free head movement
equal to current field clothing and equipment and shall not restrict
breathing, hearing, * * * , or field of vision to a degree greater
than current field clothing and equipment."

a. "(Essencial) The system of clothing and individual equip-

meat envisioned must hawia a minimum life expectancy under combat
conditions of approximately 120 days."

f. "rwayestigation of the human engineering ramifiuations of
thiW clothing and equipment system will be required. Soldier accaep-
tance is necessary. It is desired that the system reduce the per-
formance degradation below that caused by the current field clothing
and equipment * * ,

1.4.15 All sies of 1566-1 vast exceed the maximum allowable weight
himitationm of 4 pounds, U•BSZ5 is mindful of the requirements of
the LItOLOI CltW (reference 3) and."A Study to Conserve the Energy
ot t•e.•iobat Infant rmanl' (reference 2), which have been approved
by Department of the Army (MA). It is the opinion of USAIB that
the T661- vast is a migni•f•ant stop toward the weight reduction
directed by the references. Newvrtheless, UAIS feels that any
relaxation of the standards prescribed in tii raeerences can result
..in a system of clothing and equipment which exceeds the DA approved
:aximum "fighting load" limitation of 40 pounds. Therefore, the
failure to meet. the 4 pounds maximum weiLht limitation of the QNi"
"is a deficiency (Subtest No 1).

1,4.16 The T66-1 vast was netrictive toheed end body movamDnt and
breathing and consequently does not improve, over the standard vaest,
the wearev' a bility to.potform combat rplated Activies. This is a
deficiency. 40ubtmst No 3.)

1.4.1s'' The Insbility of a parachutistt,•"ochock his antite canopy
for malfunction o' damat, while wearing the T66-1 vest Is a safety
hasard, This is a deficiency (lubtest No 4).

.. 4.18 The T66-1 vest is not sufficiently durable to meet the
requirement of 120 days use under combat conditions as svidenatd
by these recurring failuvesi

a. Separation of the seam located along the top of the
ballistic protective collar.

b. Tearing of the mata.ial which comprises the bellows.type
breast pockots,
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c. Fraying of the seam located in the closure sys temn of the
T66-1 vest.

d. hoisII occurring in thea polyethylene bag that acts so wator-

proofing for the ballistic protective felt filler of the vest. Thai.
holes apparently warei the result of frictlteo hvaA-w-le the P lyehye
bag and tits ballistic protective cover. It was noted that so lozi&
as 2 months after the vests weice submerged ini water the T66-1 vests
which had a significant increase in weight due to moisture absorption
during the exercise still retained a great deal of molsture. The
amount of moistture p~cked up and retained by each vest varied depend-
ing upon the location and mixe of the hole or holes in the polyethylene
bag& This lack of durability is a deficiency.

1.4.19 Because the T66-1 vest is unduly stiff, bulky, and restrictive
in the neck and arm openings, it is determined that the T66-1 vest is
not suitably engineered from a human factors standpoint. The presence
of engineering factors %tich are unsuitable from a human factors stand-
point was reported as a deficiency in Subtest, No 3.

*1.4.20 The hand grenade hanger straps on the T66-1 vast are inadequate
as test soldiers lost hand. grenades carried in thd grenade hanger
straps during the hand.groinade assault course exercise and the live.
fire assault course exercise. Thia inadequacy of tho band grenade
hanger straps on the T66-.lvest for pE')per ieetaining. of hand grenAdes
ii a: hortcoming (lubtest Nto 3).

1A4.21 M4aintenance instructions as listed in the PONI can be readily
accomplished on thes T66-1 vast. However, the PO4I provided with the
T66-l vest did not Include instructions for washing the vest. Omission
9f these instruactions is a shortcoming (Subtest Ito 6).

1.4@22 The closure aystom on the bellows-typie breast pockets was
Inadequate to keep the pockets closed during patrol exavcisesp This
Inadequaicy is a shortcoming (Subtest No 3),

1.5 CONCLUSIONS

The US Army Infantry Board concludes that:

a, The T66-.1 vest is unsuitable for 'AS ArMY use uv~il
correction of the deficiencies and as many as jn~aotiteble of the
shortcomingm..

b. The T66-1 vent is mnsultaI~le for use by parazhutisto
until correction of the deficiency notad in Ilubtest No 4t Parachitet
and Rappelling.

6



.. This TfifA- vast is suit-abla for uss w~ith Immrinahe davttcaa.

1,6 REC09ENDATION

* The US Arey Infantry Board recoansaida that:

The TGG-l vast bi'Vonsidered utasuitable for US Army use
until correction of alL defio~ioncies. and as. Many of the shortcominau
as practirmable.



2 1 I.nZ ODUCTO• -

I

2.1.1 Test Crit.vra

The T66-1 vect was tested against the requirements prscribed
in the DA Approved Qft for LINCYA (reference 3), For the purpose
of this service test tche terus 'T66-1 vest" and "standard yvat" are
msyuyniymoum with the ta rns "systotl" and current fie1l cLotbin$60,"
respectively, as used :in eho Performance and Physical Characteristic*
contained in the QMR,

' ~2.1.2 TootLoca.k3ign

Testing was accomplished at Fort Benning, Georqial Dahlonega,

Oeoreia; and 3g1in Air Foere Base, Plorida, under the temperate
climatic conditions uhat prevailed.

2.1..3 Test 291igL4~u

Soldiers used In this 'ieit,were representative of those expectod
to use the T66-1 vest. When oppropriSte, test *oudiIrs ware equLpped
with field uniforms, equipment, Lud vwaponsA All tot sollierS we•r
instructed as to the objestivi of thit test and the isaifio objee-
tives of each subtest in which they participated,

2.1.4 gaksL.La

The standard vest WAR utilised as the control itse for the
conduct of this service test,

2,a14 5 ZaiaL
The results Of all testS were neoniaed end analysed. 14vlita-

Itive observations and judgmants Of test personnel esnasretug the
performnce or suitability of the T6.4 vest were reorded. Howevers
qualitative observations And judguwuas ane clearly Indicated as outh
and weta recorded separately frem factuAl d.ta. The extent to which
qualitative observations &ud judpmnts We d dirtt bearing m the
ir erpretatimn of factual dotait Mat solerve in the absence of
aual 44ta, ti clearly itAdtoated ito the analysLs.

2.1.6 ~ uAaEIu
Photographic Coevrsge wea used where appropriate to supplemn.t

date obtainet during uests.

5!
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2.2 SUBTEST NO 1, PREOPER•ATIONAL 7N.SPECTTON AND PHFSI'-;t CHARA.ThR-
ISTICS

2.2.1 O rectives

2.2.1,1 lo determine if all vebts vere complete and in proper condi-
tion for operational taatinS.

2.2.1.2 To determine the physical characteristics of the T46-1 vest.

2.2,1.3 To deteoxine if the T66-1 vest met the following Aharator-
tstiohI

a. "(Kasantial) The veight of items comprising the system
will. be in aocordance *iith weight requiremnts outlived in paragraph
4Ui and Annex A of Department of the Army (DA) Approved Qualitative
Materiel %squirement (QMR) for a System of Lxght.weight Individual
,1lothLnS and Equipmnt: (LINCLE), 1 S2eptember 196S."

b. " * * a and will be of a style that is not a radical departure
froe Current atyling.,

2.2.2

.2.2, Allv oets were inspected for configuratton; completenes$,
end servwieebiLity,

2.2.2.2 Five T66-L vests of eath sine were veighed and messuredi
one oft esah vine was photographed (Figurse I and 2# Appendix Z).
The average tailht anqn meaiuremnts of each misct 'mra computed and
coup•erd with Corresponding data for the standard vests.

3.2.3 5aati1U.

2.2.3.1 Right TG6-l vests wem founl to contain PAnor defeats.
Theie defects were reported on Eqt•ipment Failure Peports (S3.) NO
11-1 through No KL-5. It waN duetmined that these defeats would

not seriously affect teoting and tytess vests were used dutring the
oorc',at 1 testing.

2.2,3.2 All vests were complete, to inluae p"aIslinary mainteance,
oiaing, and fittift inetructions.

9
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2.2.3.3 The average wei~ht *4n4 dimareIuna of e& rfte T66-1 vest
ond each si~n sta1rdard vest appear belowi

WMflYr (Pounds)

small 4.5 I small 7.9

Mediumi 4,9 Medium 8.9

Urg 35 TAres 9.6

XILaCSG 5.6 R Large No"s NReC.'0e4

DD=S~IOZIS (JrAches~)

Length With t 0 width f

SMIlI 21.7 1.9,9 13.1 30

)Nmdiula 22.4 22.0 14.1 14.1

Lap23,.2 24.0 15.1 18

,X Lore2.92.p14 ~ ,

EmaIl 22.4 1860 12163.

IladLum 23.1 .20.3 13.7 14,5

Largo 24,0 23.0 160.2 Vi 42

x large Mons Roos ved-
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-9A A....1.,.&4 a

2.2.4.1 All sizse of the T66-1 vest exceoiA the maximum allowablha
weignt limitation oi 4 pouands as mpeciiied in Ai~nix A oi then U
./pproved QHR for YJIX2L0 dated I Saptembiur 1963. UBAID is mirid~ul
of tht requiremento of then LZNCWIr Cq (raferenco 3) and U Study

* ~to Conserve the Knergy of t~hi Coambt Iutiastry*o" (referutwa 2),
the opinion of USAIU that the T66-1 v~st is a significant step
toward the weight reduction~ directed by the redfferaovs. Pevorths)4oa',
USAXI feels that any relaxation of the standards presaribed-in the
t:4eronces can result in a systsm of clothing anM equipmt%,~Wvhich
exasoeds, the DA approve,-* aaximt -4 "Itght~ing load" limitation of 40
pounds. Thereforo, the failaru t~o melet the 4 pounds. maximw.. weight
litiutation of the QI4R is a deficiancy.

2@2.4,2 Theh style of tho T66-~I1. toot a radical departure from
currmnt styliag. (.Spa Figutes, 1 and 2, AppandixI.,.

V.ZS..3 71ae minor defects diacovarad duriV pr.09parcional Lnspes..
tiaa, as outlined in pvararaph 2.1.3.lp irditate. A leak of satia-
feotory quality' arittrol.

2.3 SUITRIT NO02, DOMINGh AND DOP'1I14

2e3.1.1 To determine thseaseu ut donning and doffinS thu T66-1 vastr

W .. 1.2 To determine it the T66-1 vest wt the folloting chaeaoter-
iftiol

inij and closing while wearL:4 Approprtata handwei~r A ~

W,32.1 Saah of 10 toot soldiari V414 requaited to first don WA 'then
dUteT46-1 -'-evt& This oxercise was repeated foist Wmins,

2@*s The surcosu iu pAwrstrph 2.3.2.1 was repeated, axuept that
th test solAiers were. equipped with the otancdard vefh.

2,3@2.3 TMe exerdeeso desovibod APo par&&raphp 2.o'.2d And 2.3,2,3
ware f.poateq~, mexpt thfit the, teat saldiers warsO Qiuves, She).Is
Leather# with Voo1 inkerei.s



2.3.3 gj i
an ofrgete h 6. eto h iadr et2.3.3.1 The test toldiers swoeri~nead no di~fficultv in donninu

and doffing eitherw themv T66-1~ .ves or f th sa dard vet.Im &1L~

and tho standard vest appear belowi

22 OEM=~ID) liQugWIT

61134 16.2 340

do~~~unin* ari ds1

a~ ~ C 312 it.93U 3,0 VCT~ILZ~i~LL

ts1,e T6- atoisA isifhTQlysritia bamtth: tccoara

'0061AL* VIAýIlbiituyh mOf the 6-1V*B~tS
2.4,I.Vaa T4iei u1clmn thet~ toMI pur.v .6 o

fied 0.4 LD$ud 4Wjpibo 1 tdthe 46ver'smobilt y qa d sqvpontvicsula

jyt.114%kiz thelbl Wijh ohe 4Mai3~Iraa

b" 1040Ut l) WM Mot.*PM I mPCV4 WQ t4 11Wi



c "(Esoee-rial) The system tihall errit: free head wvenent
equal to cur-ent f:Leld clothing and equip1wrt and shall not restrict
broathing, hearing, * * *, or field 'of vision to a degree grmater
thair. ru-nn- fIiald clc•hin@ and M.auinmwmnt."

d. *L(FE.sentiai) The mysteic bhalt parmit simple adjustment
or Pjdaptetior. without asientance to var.o-As levels of physical
acr.tvtty, body functione and envirorwwrital conditions."

e. "ThhA system shall, by camouflage color&t,,.• or other esann,
pro'dc protection from direct or indirect visual detection from rthe'^round or air and, to the axium ext.ent practicable, from ulestronic,
infrared and othcr such surveillanoa syucams."

2.4.2 H1tk ..
2.4•2.1 lri.y-sAven soldiers of a Ranger course couducl:ad by the
Ranger Departmeit, US ArmUy If•lferry School, Furt Banning, Geurgia,
wore each issued one T66-1 vent, Rech of thpoe etudenbt wore a.
.T66f Vest while participatint in Ranger patrol problems that were
tonductod-at Dahlonega, Georkia, and B&1in Air Foare base, Ponrida,

2A.42.2 Cach member of a TOt 4,2-inch mortar platoon$ Rquipped with
a hhJtluS load and a T66%1 vaot, participated in crev drill as pro-
acrnbed in Section 3 ,Chapter 26, n 23-92@ This exeamie was repeated
9 tivme, except that during 5 of the crew drills the test saldiorO
war& the standard vest, The fire direction center personnel of the
4,2-inch usottar platoon also participated in this eaekwLme by operatiug
0hs fire direction center.

2.4.24.3 ach inmber of a TOE. 106-me. recoilless rifle 6quadl equipped
with a-•-ghtint load and a T66-1 vast, particpne;e in cro drill am
prescribed in section 2, Chapter 6, IM 23-82. Thie exercise was
repeated 9 times, except that during 5 of the crew drills the test
soldiers wore the standard'vest.

2oA,2.4 Thirty test soldiers, each equipped with a fighting load
and a, 66-l vestj ttavsresd a bayonet anoault aouree as preactibed
in PH 21-50. This exercise wae repeated 9 times, except that during
5 Of the bsyonet assault@ the test soldiers wore the standard veist,

2,4#2#5 Thirty test soldiers, each equipped with a fighting load
and a soft cap in lieu of a holmeot and a T66-1 vast, were divided
into three troops of 10 soldiere each, Each group negotlited a hand
arenade assault coutme consisting of five station, as prescribed in
IM 23.30, Each group was plaued at a different station, and after
each soldiLer of each group had completed the station, the groups
rotated to the. next station, This was repeated until Gactt group
had completed all fivo stetlons. This exeraime was repeated fivie

13



tiuvoa, _-cpt that during three of the exercises the test soldiers
wore the standard vest.

A~.2.6 Sixty test soldiers of a reinforced TOE rifi.6 platoon, 3ach
equipped with a fighting load and a soft cap in lieu of a helmet,
partic~ipated in a 2-day combat patrol. The route of the patrol re-
quired the test soldiers to traverac variousa types of terrain includ-
ing open ara, heavily wooded areas, marshy areas, and areas cover&M
with thick underbrush. During the conduct of the patrol, simulated
tactical sit~uations wore introduced which required the test fioldier
to run, jump, and cru~w1 for various distances. The test soldiers
were required to employ their weapons from varioun positions ,. such
as prona, kneeling, squatting, and standing. The 60 test solders
were divided into two 30-man groups which were dvsiLtnated as GrAup A
and Group B. During the first half of the first day, Group A war*'
the T66-1 vest and Group B wore the starudard vest. At noon, the two
groupit axchanged vests, and during the second half of che first day,
Group A wore the standard vest and Group B wore the T66-1 vest.
During the second day the order of wear was reversed.

2v4.2.7 At the completion of the t~ombat patrol exorc..se described
in paragraph 2,.44.60, the platoon. w-'thdrow and occupied a defse'ive
position. 'At this location, the 60 test soldiers, each equippod with
a T66-1 vest,. prepared their individual primory and alternate defensive
positions. In addition, the test noldiaro prepared a command pobc-
observation post bunker, and emplaoemmnts for crew-served weapons,
iee., the mAchine gun, 7.62-=n,. MO, and the 90-ma recoilless rif.e
146%. The Improvement of. defansive positions wats continuous. and test
soldiers exeraised the proper technique of Camouflage.

2A4.2.8 At the conclusion of the exercise described in paragrAph
2.4.2.7. the platoon conducted a daylight attack eand secured Lano.
jective. The test soldiers weresoech. equippod with a. fighting lqd.
and a T66-1 vest. During the attack~ they were requinso to p~wnaue
by fire &ad -manuveit over different types of terrain. . After Wie ob-
jective had been sociixed, a hasty defemse was prepared by thle rtest
sol4.ievs. This exercise was. repeated,,. except. that the test s*oLpr
vote the standard vest. . I

&64.2.9 At the completion of the exeiroise describe41 In pgr~gzap1
2.4.2.6, the platoon leader was alerted to prepar.]bii p~atpqosfor;
a. helicoptor air assault. . Forty-eight test soldiers, e~kch equip*ip
with a. fightiig. load and a T66-1 vest,. wave transported' by. hbli.
captors to aA area, of suspected luoerJ.$La activity., They searecb$
ths. mns'ncted area and pimulated the. desttuction of all supplies,

aM eqauit found.

2.4.2.10 The patrol exercises described in paraaraph 2.94.2,6 waro
L repeatod throe times,

14



2.4.2.11 Thirty-three test soldiers, 17 equipped with the T66-1
vast and 15 equipped with the standard vest, ware transnorted by
moior convoy for 50 miles crosa-couutry and over utimpeoved roads.
Tha mntor ernvnv ,co,isistmd of a Ttick. Carcrb. 11P.414rv. I_4-Ton.
4x4, M151; Truck, Cargo, 3/4-Ton, 4x4, M37; and a Truck, Cargo, 2k-Tcn,
1135. During Lhe conduct of this exercise, BimLIIated combat situa-
tions were introduced which requirod the tear, soldier to dismount
rapidly frow the vehicles.

2.4.2.92 Nenty-seven test coldiers, &ach armed with an M-16 rifle
and equipped with a fighting load to include four pr•atice hand
grenades attached to the vest in the grenade hanger straps, were
diyvi.ed into 9 groups of 3 men each, and negotiated the USALB Instru-
minted Attack Rane. Durin% the conduct of the attack, each group
wes requirwd to engage 10 hit-sensitive, 3-dimensional, silhouette
targets from 16 kneeling positinus. The Istrumentation system
gathered data to reflect the number of rounds fired by each individual.,
number of targets hit by each individual, number of target hits by
each individual, and the magaine change time per group. Each :group
negotiated this range 9 timA:: 3 times while wearing the T66-1 vest•
3 t e with the standard vest, and 3 timesawithout a vest.

2.4.2.13 Each member of a TOE Battaliot, Ground Surveillance Section,
equipped with ,a T66-1 vest, conducted tra.nfng utilising organic
surveillance-devices, In additionr the Orvsmd Surveillance Section
wos equipped. with watascopes. and infrared weapon sights. The Ut-
veaillace devices' were used at night to detect itationary and m4nr,'.
test soldievrs, Three of these teat soldiers were equipped with 166-1
vests, 3 were equipped with standard vests, and 3 wore no v9e.ts,
During •the hours of daylight, test tioldiers equipped with a T66-1
vest and the standard vest were observed: by g•puno otserVation posts
at various ranges and terrain acmditions. ,

2.A.2.14 During all exercises af this. subtest, test supervasory
personnel, by observation and by interview as sppropriate, obtained
data necessary to evaluate the use cf the T66-1 '.ewt in comparison
with the standard vest.

1,
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2.A6...1 Urnui,,Is i^F •,--, ..... ,I 1,............. i
2.4.3 Results

of the Dahlonesa, Georgia. phase, and at the coriclusim. of the Florida
phase of Ranser training appear below:

lout tion -. reL JL. -TM EL.._

1. D±W the T66-1 vest restrict head 11 4 27 30
movement?

2. Did the .T66-1 vest hinAer your arm 20 3 'o,4 43
mavent?

3. Did the T66-1 vesL reutrict breath- 2 .45 * 49

4.. Did the T66-1 vest restrict hearing? 0 57 L. 57

S'5. Was, the TG•-l ,meat ca•fortable? 26 31 I5 2•

It was ...t.d by t.aspoo ervd 's ups "lu

Pto Ant ,P Gqeel•P•p•1A for patrol exfetrie6 t ihm the eatist loadaor ~tugsysloem wUat b, adjusted Ln owder to fit prcper~l~y:am wornwith the 1166-1 vesat, - %e load carrying sysemo uust be readj steo
i f.n 0 Viat, 1 Zrqwmved.,d,
S2.4.3.2 The ' teý soldiers who particioated in crew drill o6 the•I" 4+2-i,•ih mrtar reported, that tbey experined Uo.tds161%oul•t ofhindrance while wearing the stdndard vest, Two of the toeo 4oldiezsrepO6ted 'that they experienced disomfort Ln the areo of the neekIwhle wvasing the T66-1 vest, Time required to peirform '-."w drill
appear belowt

LIJ MLints ) UU a

.1 10.0 1 A.0

S8,4 2 ,.89

.ii 16.i
i ~~~~.. . .. ............



2.4.3.3 All test soldiers who participated in 106-un recoilless
rLZJ.e crew arILL stated that they pceferred.to wear the standard

vaest because it alloe4 then more freedom of movement, and was mort
flexible than the T66-1 vast. When t&at 8olMatM wAer NeAtA eU

the 106-ims recoillees rifle carrier (1/4-ton vehicle), it was ob-
served by test supervsiory personnel that the T66-1 vast %ad a
tendency to vide up on the weater'u body unttl the front portion
of the sesk area was pressing into the throat of the wearer (Figure
3, Appendix I). All text soldiers puinted out thnt *his condition
was very uncomfortable and would have caused them to remove the vests

t they had to rdiain on the vehicle for a long period et time. Times
,equired to perform' rev drill appear below:.

DzL 1 -16.4 Val$,a Standar Z1Jh elIl

L 23 1 30

232 2 .24

3 14 .. 3 13

4 12 4 16

3. 7 5 12

a. Duving drills, I end 2, the 106-m recoilleee rifle was
removed from the vehicle end employed in a ground-mountoed role for

'simulaeud rewod, mAd returned to the vehbileo Time required for
etw dr,iAl was•tsaen fm he ti •the squad leader Save tbcom nd
of "Action, uatil the weapon was placed back on the vehicle.

b. During. drille 3, 4, and 3. the 106-m recoilless, ifle was
employed. in a vehicle nmowted eels. Tim, reqdited to perform crew
drill -was tske, from the tinm the squad leater nae the c€aamd of'
"Ati, e'OW until a stiulate•. fire missioo bhd bet Wompleto.d.

I |I.2*44,.4 The average timed -re~quired -to nelotiete thb 'bayontkt assault
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coursel appetar below:
T61-1 Vogt Stamdard Vect

dgA~ inQt e) Agesult4~I

1 6.S 1. 6.8

2 7.2 2 .7.11

3 7.1 3 7.0

4 .7.1 4 7.6

3 6.5 .5 6,7

2.A.3.5 Recuxrring c-mt made.by t~est'soldiers throughout the
bayonet assault course exercise *ppear bolow:

a* The stiffness and the bulkinesla. of the undararm portLan of
the T66-1 vest restrict arm moymut and, maito the. vast, very, unc~mfoxt-
able,

be The stiffnsum of the-neck area of the T6661l vast restrict$
bod inovement and, causes discomif art to -the wearer.

a*. The lower edge of the TW6- v's,esr.does.on top of m34 cauto
Into the .hip of the wearer. ,The standard vest, does not do. tuis.

d.. The T66- 1 v#Ast. seined to. raetai. body heat to a greater. degree
then Aid the standard vest * This condition quickly risoulted in dig-
soomft to the wearer..

. 2.4.3.6 At t~a oo00luxLiu.of each "'&e444 of the bayamt.ee m 3Urise
In, Abch the test soldiers wYR" equipp*A with, the T66-1. vesip a~pm.-
isately. 10. perasent of the test-NO Idlers, oCa"Wed. ebet the' Y*mmio
xestriatod iheir breaLhlag

2,.4.3.7 At the, Gonauoui~ni of all b~amet assaults, ;I~ tedt moldiers
indisatesd-that they preferred the, TOG-o vest. bewause it wao Ug4bter
than tho Stsuarqt vest,- '01netsan test, soldiers indidatid 'that ibhey
preferred the standart ve*&,. regardless, of the. 1:acredaed mkight,
beause it, allowed 1ham more frioda.m of moement autdasae ore flasible
than the T66-1 vest. j



assault course per group appear belov:

T66e-1 Vast Y
.:titioa Time (1fnutai, Station 1O(Hp~u

2' 4.1 2 '4.2'

:3 4 3 C 7

4 3.1 4 3.3

5 2.0 5 2.2'

.2.4.3.9 The. a~verage nqmbe'. 'of 8'rquides thrown' and -the aver~
-nusiber of -bits* of~ikid por group, tii4 bhanetnd,48fUI
coursee apj kr. below:, badged eil

2. 16 11 2.124 12

2. ..19. 6 2 .9' .10

3 is. 10 3 17 14

4.13 9 4 1.3 12

5 . 14 10 5 1.0 10

2.4.3.10 At the cow'pletion of the hiind' greadea'is'ault 'aodrs6'oeka-
oisop. 21 test solditsr indicated that they preferfed the.tatndavd

Y it, Eight of rile% twevty-ons, test 06ldiers who priferred 
the %G-1

thi'did the sanmdard 'Ma. We patolviON126.3.3, Subti#C*!o3,
f-Or t='PeratuT'4'.' The test 'soldiers who piefovrred 'the siia~ard Ypst
stated that the,. would rh.4iia the itkndAvd vest becauesethe,
sboik~er's of the vest did ho Into' feie with the aria ii they je
gtensdoso'' Thfse teot soldiers'adolplained. bi thea stiff mbboidaý6i
onuth.q 'T6-I vast cut 'int6 theik ursa when thiy ,threw gadvivab.,

2.4,.3.11 During the' 'Gxerciaie damscribid 0%~ pikkareph 24'.2.L5', baug
grenades clarieid, in. the. greniade hanger sti~p4 on'both types, .Of' wet"Tor frequently dr~oe. off the 'einbids hanger striaps.
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2.4.3.12 At the complation of the first day of patrol, as desorthed
In paragrah242.,3 test soldiers indicated that they preferred tesadr
Tin paagap !4.. 3 test soldiers indicated that they preferred tesadr

vast smuies it itas morn comfortable. more flexible, and allowed titan
more freedom of moveesut, especially In the seck and underarm area,
as they participaited in the patrol exeruime. One test moldier stated
that In bis opinilro the shoul~der pads on the stmndard vest v.yr more
suitable for carrying the weight of the 90-mrn ecoilless tif 1., and
that he hed been mowe comfortable whiile wearing -the standard vast end
cartyling the 90-ma. recoilless rifle. than Ohils wearing 0-he T166-1
vast mud carryinq the 90-rn recoilless riflef At the conclusion of
the jecond day of patrolling, 35 toot soldiore indiicted that tbey
preferred the standard vestj and 23 indicated that they preferred the
T66-1 vest,

2.4.3.13 At the conclusion of the defense fixetoies describedin
pe~ragraph 2.4.2.7, 23 test soldiers indxcatskl that during the exer-
ciao they had experienced bindrance and discomfort caused by vearLax
the ?Goal1 vest, They stated that the T60-L %rest restricted their
*breatbig 'as. they dug. pooitions and that it WAS re~trioti. -to aedk
am NW head ovemnt, Nash of these 23 teot aeldiegs also' stated tbat
as Mbe eat oVer to 411, the mtiff twatr portion of the ,T601 vest
out Luco the 1.oesr part of hbts itampob area and the neck portim of
1:60 vest cut intro his thsoat. Thitty-seven test soldiers, idiaktod
that they experienced little fiindranst ov discomfort *@- they partial-
patwd in the exerise'.

2.4.3.14 At the samclusican of the daylight attack. exorctse deecrtbed
in paregrapb 2,4@2,8, 39 toot boldiirs, indicated that -they preferred
the stardaid vast besuase iL vois eoler, more camfortablti. more,
flexible, eOd aill*"" them mare freedom of head and anm Wament tuin
did the TGG- vest, Tudaty-oddi taut soldiers W.~icated ihat.they
preferred the T166-1 vest. because it, we 113koitr than the steaniard
vast. However, theas test soldiers staced that they, nuticed that
the IT61- vest re~tained more body heat then the star Eard vest and
No m. omfoltablo because of th~is*
3.4.34$ During the "wi assault *ad search "ad destroy exorcises
.deicribed in paragraph1 2,4.2.91. t was notrd that the-test soldiest

jbaes. Wwn~ully wet with pawsp irtiotc. Ibis exercise took pluci
pa euimy, ilt days After the toot 4So441ers traversed 4pprcximAtely
,~miles. of Ug1otly wooded terroin,. thej. wars instruted to, remav
s~~et a ankre abr fsoch ýesp soldier ias comqiletely wet

Iwith puspiratiou, Thii test soldiasrs A~poi~ted ckat the T166-1 vast
d d but i~tt~rere'with 'or hindar theiv bovesMato as they boarded

Iea *00, the be~ltoptcerr, * Nub of 121, too soldiers,- stated that
*lie he was 0141t4 in the helicopter~ ba.i 6sco mocfortable be-

4ause the P'U6-l vast rodu up end cu; Into big' khroat.,
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2.4.3.16 Tha numbor of test Noldisrs who prefer••d the T66-1 vest
a&d t'he number who prefarred the standard vae after each dayof

a..*..AWFU&,ffWLUUOULEAUUQý III pM)x8~MaI1 i£,+..L.W ippear velow: I
T66-1 !ezt StaCWdrd Vast

Lat day patrol 37 23

24 day patrol 31 29

3d day patrol 20 40.

4th day psatrol 25 35

5th day patrol 23 37

6th day patrol 29 31

4,4,3.17 At the completiou of the exarcise dscribed. in paragroph
2.4.A.10, test soldiers pade gensrally the eaas comments pertaining
to the T66-1. vast &%d bhe standard..vest, as they'sdea.during the.
interview A• the completion of t .paetrol exercise described in,
paarqaaph 2.4.2.6, except as noted below,

a, Shouldering, the 1"-14 rifle, while. wea&-ing. sitber the T64-1
veest pr the standard vestwas. difficult because the butt of Che
rifle was continually sliding off the vest onto the arms. hisl.ri
quiros frequent repositioning of thp weapon in order to maiqaLn a
correct firing position.

b.. The T66-l vest was uncomfortable because the neck. opeoniS
was too sall and irritated th4 neck,

a. The T66-1 vest was uncomfortable because the bottom of the
T66-1 vest out the lover portion of the Atomacb.'area of the 'wearer
when he aesumd the squatting position and fired his weapon,

d. It wa. easier to crawl while wearing the standard vest
beoause it alloved more fresdom of move'nt to the. arms thin the
T66-1 vest.. A. T66-1 vest would bind against the arm of the
weaver as he crawled,

2.,3.,18 .It was noted by test. supervisory personnel through inter-
view&a,,nd by obosevation that the. closure .systeN on thi .bellove.!type
breast pockets would not keep the pocket elosed during, patrPl exer,-
cieco.

2.43.19 Test soldiers were interviewed At. the apdVo tion of the
motor convoy exercise deocribed in pa-agraph,2.4.2.I1. Nline of the
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test soldierb who woze the T66-1 vest cc-M~ laed that whorl thny
diomounted from the vehicle an.d Asmumed t a prou firiujs Pasitio.n,

- ..r - in -. -L' ...1U .... &I . &I `a"U *J& LG&Iw -V - A -W_

the back oZ their necks, makft4 it diffivult fore them to raise L0itir
he'AiB. in order to aimi their iotapons. No other cammnts weon %&ado
awcornial either the T56-1 vest or the standrrd vest,

2A.4$.20 During thba first six assaults of the attack couraw. exeraist
in which test soldiers wore the T66-1 vest, 4Wd the first six iu whLiah
teot soldiers wore ths standard vest, each test soldier lost the fourI ;uoes~ that he carrited In the grenade hanger otta~u prior to roach-

ASdh &sAigit Wisie. The salitult Lime wasn the nearest pojition at
which ho-Ad grenades could have bean used against the objautive.
Results of this exerissi recorded Sy the Instumeintation system arm
shaft in Test tata, Appendix 16

2,44,.21 At the completion of the &ttack couarse exaeitoi 12 test
3oldiers. indicated khat they prodfutrod ttio T66-1 vast bec~wwe it,
vat. lighx-irp and because the stock of the M- X6 title soomad to fit
in- the ahod14dt,6tetate (PIairo 4j Appendix 0) han with' the * toArdd
vests Uevebtaft test soldiers. Indioated that thst priferred the stand--
A.Ld veit. ba*vsid it v". tict As., bIo~i$. It allo~ed them Wotu fro~ -of

uoveuiet dil thot P~aedeiesotd In MIA~ fisiatlbs, IAm bbsidi It 4 am
"rtAin gig Much body boot.

2,44~.22 DMri*a the oneriies disuuibed iii Oartataph lo*29..lj teot
*so141010 repprked that they experietwed no hinudrsn or dlssomforb
while *arinj bither the T66-1 vest or.. the steauard **sg lurvil'.
lesie.. devices dst~btud -OWHOWiaeusy test sol1diers wegving. the Too-it
výist', the. standgrd .vast,. &%At no vast$

2 4i4 M4ka

.2.,4..4.1 As noted in paragraphs. 2.4.3.1 264.3.5, 2.4.,3o6, 2.4.3.12s
2.4.3.13, 2.4.3.14o sand 2%4.3..7,. thi -1 vel stowak rest~ricive to
head end body mwerant and tcbvidthing, ad umuseAuentl.y dwe bot
Improve, wer'th..Its0A.d *STOWh 0v'ý00lity to 'pefi0t. dom.
bat related activities'' "this Is a dci imiency.

2A*4.2 tuadequwo of the closure ast~sIteva the bo11ws-t broo heat
pociqets is a shortaomi~p This was reported-a OR Nm'F!o IL-1r.

O*AAJ4, As noted in paragraphs 2a4,3,11 end 1.4.S*3i. the hand gtuade~
" odagr straps in the TGG-l *#at ane Lilaiquats fot, rettin~fu hand #V4-
Akdos. Inaedquacy of the baud gretams henger stoops an the' "G-1 vest
for pioper reteinir4 of hand gretiades is i sboivt~dibnb
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2.4.4~.4 Durixig tho live,:Lirw ar.taoI uxeOKlao toot. soli4or, obtained

wearing the T66-1 vast thtn vhiilu wo.tin* tho otandard vealt or~ whils
waritin 1ko vasts but througliout the entire *osroisai there woo n

2.4,445 Thio ourvaillonco *exoera indicated that flt* T66-L vest. 1y
WýUou1lsg CCI ?ILiuth) atd dislin toatures .picerides pioteation siqual,
to that' of the stanidard vest, hca~ 4ireoL and indirect vts'tal doteq-
tit~w, etbt1 protooý%ion from olectronil, infunrd, and other such surveil-

2.3 MUSITST NO' 41 PAIACIflUM AND) MAPPLTLTh

A.5s2.1 tanv paraebtitsti, each equipped with a T6$ml Vest, made.
pavaehtA~s jutmpftWar a UGA anivetafte Toot suparvLiory pauuamnel
intarviewod each paraýhuttst to dotfrnin it he experioneed 0190
hiudranoo or discomfort atevibtaeble to the T66-~1 Veic.

2,,5#1.2 'The ewarcive dooewibod In parauvaph 2,362 1 "&As."~e~d
awapt thua the parutbuts 3umpo were made from, a aiII Mueraift, and
the ~rachuttist "~re tcah aquippold with a field jacket worn tinde
the 96.1 "Ite.
24,242 The extraitol deporlbset in pmvsqvaph 2.5.4. was repeated,
esnaps that the Ipstachuts Jumps were made I torn a 0-120 SitrorqeIt by
two pavosahittst4 each equipped with a TWIu vest'and a paroohutist
adjustiable equipment bo atim paeachiatietas seek uquippuel with a
21a vest, and individiaol weapons. oontsinirb end 4k bt bag contain-
tug,indivi lus) combas Oqutpmentl and two paraehutistles, ean dquipped
with a 'C66'1 vest and carrying noc additional equipment, During this
excretss the field jasist wasn worn as an outer *awmeot ever the T46-1

2.5.2, Ton toot soldiers, eash equip~ped with a fightiug load and
& T66- volt vaprelled thhee time* from a helicop~ter h~overing at 140
took, (Pture, 31 Appwindix 1.) This heruise was repeated 6he tins
except that each toot soldier wtes a shandAVA vest@
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2.s.3 £t3•

2.5.3.1 At the conclusion of thv exercise descrtb~d in var#Araoh
2,zb,, four parachutists indicated that they hea experieedne
hindrance due to the vearing of the T66-1 vest, Each ol the fow•
or dwmge, the Itiff back portion of the necklti• of the T66-1 vest

blocked his neck end head and prevented him frotm movine his heAd
baak far soough to ree the entire canopy.

2.543a At th•e oonhlosion of thie eeraime described In paragraph
2*5,2.2, five parachutists indicated that they experieue1 bindtenoe
vhen theaking the canopy for mlfunction or domage. Seven parachut-
isOs indicated chat they had been very umamsortable uhile vessazl the

T6-1 vast during this exeroilso and especially while vidi.j in the

2.54A.3 At the conoluuion of the exercise described in pawasraph
2.4.2, seven parachutists indicated that they had experience# hin-
drame eas shacking the canopy for melfutictio or damqa,

.5.$,3.4 During doming of thq T410 pa•asbute end the '-10 reserve
parm hte in tie emercO6 described in- paragraphs 2,.5.$v2 md Z 2.3,Jo
tWC* Se~rvitory roeuuotuel nated thbat due to tht added bulk, to the par.e
OWmlt 'I o @ead by the velring of a" 4 vest and a field jbiaet,
the ves 6 beed of thd T410 #arauhuto was not loug. bubtmh to, allow a
proper quick release after the waist bmid had been securod in the waist
bead aduoqt•.ende (Reference T., 57-2206 Chapter 21, Iesoon 1I,
paragrph 126)

165JI ., At tIe egwmesioI of the- exercise daedrietd iq par•agrph
2.l5.,ds eight eappellers itidicated that tbey'prefarred tokwer the
staodatd vest be•use i allowed them oa freedom of umoeumn•t
while rappelli gthe• the *.14- vest. However, they IndisMted that
they had e•potiened ho 0eAtif•4mnt hih'uwe while "aging, tc "tl!-i Viwet.

"2.5,4.1 Thu inability of a parachutist to check his entire canopy
for ulfunction or damqe while weeting the TGO-1 vebt is a safety
hamard, This is a deficiency.

2.5#4.2 It, ws de~trmind that the discomfort epviLmed by tbe'
sewv parschukiimi in peraitiph 2.3.3,2 was caused by the fIeld jacket
under the T6S-1 vest, Own the parachutist wore the field 3ackest

24
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over the T66-1 vest (paragraph 2,5.3.3) there were no cor.p).aints

2,5.4.3 ITability co foaim a proper quick release in the waist
btnd of the T-LO p4rachute dUfl ,to tn1eCeetSd uiik to the para-
chutist's body is readily co',r'ctible by the addition of a walst
band katension.. This to described in-'detail in '04,57-220, Chapter
7, Section 1, paragraph 120b. Each parachutist required to uke
a parachute jump while wearing the T66-1 vest and a field jacket
mus "ba .equipped with a walst,band extennlion. If the watst bead
*eteueioutons-ot praovided the T66-1 vesta oust be placed in th.
kit bag containing the parachutist's individual omabat equipmewt

2.5.4.4 Due to the deWicency not-d in ptragraph 2.5,441 the T66-L
vest is not suitablo for use by parachutists.

2.5.4.5 The rnppellurs experienced no Piginificant hindrance when
wearing the T66-1. veait while particoipating In rajpolling tKarcibos~.
The T•6-1 vest is functionally.suitable fo ,use by soldiers uappelliuj
froa a hovariag helicopter.
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2.6 UITS8T 10 Ja MUSAI1ITY AsD KSLLAIMUJTTI

2.4.1.1 To determine if the T &..I v~en was hgsm i a vsA ;rd l*Io.

2.6.1.2 To determuine if the T66-1 vast met the following astraotor-

-.11(losentio3.) 1%0 ayutmn of cltohing and LudivS dual squtmeuit
noviutosid Muat have a uniu 1io ieoac der awor~t conditions
of Approxiu'a~tely 120 days."

2.6,2

2.6;2.2- Throughout all tesrting, note wae *ads of feilures add
othew. occurrenas. or Incidenits having a bouarig on the durability
and raliabl!.ty of the TE$ql vo~et. Particular n~ote was mode of tow
creaded Wtisbt dilO to motatuve ebmerption,

.2.04.2 Up addition to other spoicissa, thirty' test .oodtorijftoa,
R*ekdquwrters end Riadquaaters omsuany, VISAZI swou Vote, the .60-1 V~est
duuiiug dutty houro $or a V41i2d of Atwroximately 66 dmiy. wbi lb part tot-
patf~ in other teut-projecte.

2t6J34 The number dad~typos of failuresu ad days of vear pirior to
failuie appear bolow:

in bal~listic protective

2.~ Kecutrrpce of gap&- 6 PO L~ure 6 KL-6-1

4, Recurrence o is .3.07jue7 I--

254llw-tp bireast~

5. FraoYLAg Of *G'as to 11 26 PItsuve 8 ILI-9
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ofA 9I IfWa eeec eotd
it- tt 4! Q o

6. Recurrence of fray-. 4 90 Fipre 8 ,L-8-1I 1
tug o0 seam in cloOure
system.

7. Separation of seam" 3 25 0gure 9 V1-9
in underarm are. of
Vest.[

8. Recurrence of separas 2 90 Figure 9 .IL-9-1
tion of be= in undera"
area of vest.

9. Holes: in polyethylenej 35 Detected after F'igave 10 KL.12 and
bag which encases the 1 104 days of 1L-12-1
bollietic protective ny- test.

2.6.3.2 SepSer~tion of the viam. located along the 'op.of the ballistic'
protectiLve colar caused the lose of one half of the protective sollar
og fou_-.vests durirg thie service test) 6hereby redmcing the protective
capabtlties of. the T664 vqlt..

2.6.3.3 -The average inevease in.weight in all. siges of T66-1 viot.as
e result of mOisture absorption and becoming soiled during c"•ain
exorcimod appearsobelow:

. ..eight.
* . Inorease Veather Average

-&..day Raager.?atral a -Jm 2.5 .. hours rain . .

* .0day Ranger Patrol 9 an.8 clear 44.

"2-day m.ger. ,trol 1, m. 1 clear .22.
11Jan.

3-day. gm&@er ',Patrol 12,.1.3, .6.4 14 hours rain 41
__________'IsJan:

3-day VinSer Pntrol 1S',- 16 , .• .len,41.

& 17 Jan

8-d4ay Ranger Patrol 18 1.2 1 hour rain 47
through
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2 6.3.5 U6~..Vat schadule,for-thie service test of the T66-I'venst
les hown in Teot Data, Appendi.x 1.

2.6.4 AnAlv.4m

The, 166-1 vest.. is Uot Ouffic~iently durable, aeuiot.4 in pitja-
4tpho; 2.6.3.1,, 2.6..3.2, and. 2.6.3.4,'to meet the rqaýtiisiot of a,

X20-day life' expectaincy under .combat conditi on#. CLick of. du'rabLiltty
of the I66-1 vest is a deticiency".

27 IMUST ~WO 6 KInvANC*

?.7llTo ditatuipaie t the maintenance function:,.as listed in the
Freliminary OperakinS "ad Maintenance Inistructlons (1@0X) could! be
readily accomplished on the T66-1 vast.

2.71.2Ta ctemie. th T6-lvest met*~ thfollowing char4pter-
stits; .

a. "1(Ussential) taunde'ring,.or cl'euz'i~ng'th a syst'"m qitth the.
meangs available to the' somb~t soldier : In the field hall not-d4pp.gomý.
tihe protective charcce aistias duri6S the petiod of life Oxpqctk"y-
I'Weuired of lthe' Item.'

b. "MWititeunone of. thii, syatqm. hy t~ie i Svtdld 442 ~not, oi*.
cood that of this prosen~ stlandard field 'cloohO&I~ad, 115ivid'q1
,equipment."''.

2.7.2 Lett I

2.7.1.1 Th4 instructions in. tbe ~IM-erb an~lyued' by teait'euper.-
viso"Y parsuona-'l for clarity, suit~sbillkyp otrorm, an4,qptsmsiong.

2.7.242. Th~ou~iout the. conduct of. eh .subuiot allaatAtenanall
porforied, Omhe T60-1 vemit and st.0advs wsacemlse'i
daiiidante sýtth fthe *pp~.icablo opemctiting sand tainkei once instruc-
ttoios. *A ."coord was kept of 'all scheduled an's uneolidulea wGIAiluaace.

* ~~2.7.2.3 All T66-1. vests-and setdar4 yist ii~sae at'#, q~
In the field in accordmtice with thei 6Atnton&Aa'aqe mkt4oýIano.

funcotions, and verai qu~stioaad to detoiurapv~ whether imalntenaniM r*4
4aired *fok khe T46..l west vee more~difticult -jr tims-ýconumuiftv than
Aatntedanad re izrd fr the standhrO vest.



2..7.3-2 h Reutsu n ~zto uuciusproto nte

2.7.3.1 mdat TeMIiclar, crec~Wtan ado'equtet hti

Tes - midthest44* Tat. ndthe average e tan required topefr

Aind Ty~pe "diuteanauuin We btb *'tm~a ra ed. r~ udiv~idul

"to.6 xvwtA$ed off mutest, so 1
"ad Ahakim 3 -PA"i~

30.- Orohed off 1hbtestu 1O 2 .2

1Wi and hatar .2.4.2s.

30
stmdsrd

Oan ta 2.4.2.12

20
Itsuddrd

30 hushed vfD "utestwe I

10-1. mid sodap S. paris
~JaLof&* %..L± ~bIAL M U

30



.2.73.3Theteat. aoldiers who performied maintenance an 4&scribO4

while performing maintenaace.on the.T66-l vest sad. the st~t~a~d vest.I
He ote maintenane vep* vaqn,4,.A Aurtna the coniduct of thu tsea:.

* 2.7.3.4 T7est supervisory personnel determined that tb. Maintenance,
desctibsd ty.j~pawagraph 2.7.3.2 was Adequate~for proper cleanioso.1'
bot)LtypuýOfijvest. Inspection$ of. the vast@ aft.*) .gp 1intepsnce
fuactidn revealedno. observable, adverse. or, degrading eflepts op.*thp:
protectivaicharactertigtics. -of eitheir the TOO-1 vet o,,th~aand.w
vest which could be attributed to the maintenance performed.

L.7.4 >Aaalvxsis*

2.7.441 The *mission of instruc~ions, in, the P1~4 flor washing tug
T66-1 vest is a shortcoming.

* ~ 2.7.4.2 The maintetance functions, as listed iri th.rUI an. be,.
readily accomplished on the T66-1 vest.

2. 7 4.3 )aiutepauoe ofa thi TW I vest by the individvije Ogpo, pt
excead -that at, the stan"Oerdvst...1. -

241-A4;4 Lumideling o.lr*Acai~ng,~.r6. vest with the maesnu jý..

* j~~haracteristics to any observable degree. -.

2.8 ,STBW-j4 ~Oi7, RUUNA 1ACTPSNOi~wpw ZN

2.8.1 *, *I',l.',

2.6.1.1. To Oetermine if the T66-1 `vest e~s"'itby nginee'r'd 'from
a huuenm factors it~adoointq

2.8.1.2 To determine If the ,T66-l vest met the 'fol1ow'ins character-_

"lo"Ives tigotion of thi human anginee11.ng ramif icstions ofthilA
clothin& and equipment system will boxrsquiued.'.. 80.14ie: "~PP0.ta
is necessary.' It is desired thtt the -system reduce ths performance
degradat ion below that cau~ed by the current field ~ohu n
equipment***.

2.82. Duin al tstigparticular note:o aea to whether

tin ftetest soldier.
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2.8.2,2 Interviews, inspections, qualitative observations, aund!
Judgments were made during other subtests to determine trgop acceptance
nE teha 'P#.A.1 vast- A .nn.s..1. . .. * j..,d

performance utilizing the T66-1 vast and standard vest.

2.8i.3I. As noted in paragraphs 2.4.3 .1, 2.4.3.5, 2.4.3.6, 2.4.3.1pQ,2.4.3.*12, 9.4,3`61~3ý.2.4.3.14, 2.4.3.17, 2.4.3.19 of.560test No 3.azd
tppaitagrapbg'2.5.31,,IO,2:5.3.2 and 2.5.3.3 of liabtest-No 4. tba'76641
Viet ýi vlot Compatible 4ith all skills, siptitudes,. a*aialtmittbonf of
the test soldier.

2.8.3.2 ka noted in paragraphs 2.4.3.1, 2.4.3.3,. 2 .4 .3P.3 A, 24.3.12,
2.4.'3.13, 2.4 .3.14., 2.4.3.15, and 2.4.3,17 of Buht"st No 3, the T66-1
vast, ciused, discomfort -to a large. portlim. of, the soldiers O~ho partici-
p~tid in this service test.

2.8.4 A&slv si

266.4.1 The ;66-1 4est. is not compitiblo With all skills,. aptitudes,
and- lotittiotie of teeksolfters boapedise it As, undUl.Yistiifv .'b~lhyP
and rostrictive in the neck .awod wm O46, opnige Zto dottem$Aod th.~t
the T664 vest is qct cu'0ly eugmesred, fr~om a huism factors stvAw-

W4018u atinnpaint was r*"i$p*wt as do4taoiaiy in. P~arxavi 200 1,
ftbtest No.3..

2.4.442 The discomfort e-qierietab4 ty sest soldiinze who-vote the
TW64tweet OiuingS this ServIC* toat was VW*4 by the #P"e factors.
i.e. iidulystiff,. bulky' and rettrioý4ve *nL the. U694 a%4 ";. 0'SiI

241.4.3 Th4 166-1 vest does not hWe the seopeneeG-9 of uh toot
*oldivrs who participated in this pewica0 test,

2.5.4.4 The 166-1 vest does not meet the ohar4oteristisr outlined
in pitegr4#h,2.3.1.2.

To detemmine if tho T0641 vest has sny unUe0esrnwYS costly, or

afte6ttngL~ pefraneo rlloieblity.

Los slhtewiht.t ovrsl -



u-piimvi .mmLusc wA. w4Ly 'um wo1;e .r dclued~ wiviiouc ,;qp-,rcma;LyLu
the offactivenofv c- the T66-1 vast.

2,9-.3 Re~ultp

W4o riow-essentWa~ qr 04%-jce-!to-havoj' featiores iverm.found in the
T66-1 vest durinpl. tooutig1.

2.9.4 AnAlytis

ItI
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*HE FOOT

Figure 1. T66-1 Vast
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FIu~e 2, Standard Vvoý
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Figure 3. The soldier to equipped with a
T66-1 veas and a fighti.n load@
Hle to stated on a 106-m RR
carrier,
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Ifillur 4, The soldir toa equipped With a
Ti66-1 Vast 4%ld a combat load.
He. is shouldering ani M-16 rifle,
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1 4.

IsI

figure 5. The soldier is equipped with A
T66-1 vest, a combat load, anid
lowering devtool 500 poutids.
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Ftgua 6 Collar of T66-1 veat,
The arrow points tu
the rip in the seami of
tho' collar.
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rillure 7. Nylon bellows-.type breast~
pooket of a T66".1 vast with
lips~ in the material,
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1•'8iUli , F8qY. loam o0i the o.osuro
flop on 4hc T66-1 vast,
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Figure 9. Arrow points to separation
of sacm in itsb underarm aro*
of a T66-1 vuast.
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Figure 10. The dark lines out linoi holes
wortu Ln the polyathylene bag
of a T66-1 veat.
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Figure 11. The soldiar is equipp~d with a
-66-1 vooL vixuI appropriLate pa,'o.

A ot~m crCummng axerclac,
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Viring data obtainogi duriil the live fire
attack esxeroise (ubtest No 3) by meansa
of the 1IMAIV inhtrumentation system, Beepasqs bý for explatitailon of Sra~ph,ApI
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Firing data obtained during the live fire
attack exercise (8ubtest No 3) by moans
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of the USAIB instrumentation syctena.ApI
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Firing data obtained dumint tbv flive. lt
attaack exercise (Subtest X'. 3) by me-n
t; hco USAIB Lnetrumentation Rv.ni
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Firing data obtained during the live fire

attack exercise (Subteat No 3) by means
of the USAIB instrumentation system.
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Firing data obtained during the live fire
attack exercise (Subtest No 3) by means
of the USAIB instrumentation system.
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'Rxpla'nation of Charta.

Tinotio-vear, condition was used as a standard in :erms of wb&t Is
*,rpectsd of the soldieý:. The test vest 4nd control vest were presented
on the eranh as nor cone dpv Ati•4nm Frnm -ha ".-weet CCnd..IP•n. F•'t

Oxample, on the -all ranges" graph which ev. mpiasses zrngee orwm 88-344
Metirs, the graphs for biLO were obtained as follows: the total. nuzmber
of hits for the no-vest condition (1,379) was used as the base line,
?sprseented on the graph by the dark, heavy line which was as stated
above what ia expectod of * soldiir or "lOOX, efficiency." There tseo
1,539 total hi t s for the test vest eoudition and 1,485 total hit4 for
the control vest condition.. hhen the ratios of test vest to rV. vest
and coutzrol vast to no vast were computed, it w"g found that thate
was a 12% increase of total hitd wf.l. the test vcst, and in 8% increase
of total hits with the cont1l vest ovae ,he to-vest conditior4. Ths
other items ot, the Steph, hits•'rowndu fixed, hitw/second, rounda firtd/
second, waee calculated in"seame manner.

JI .,1.
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APPENDIX II. FINDINGS

The T66-1 vest was Lasted against the requirements prescribed
in the DA Approved C,'4R for LINCLOE (reference 3).

ftgu jr.eq~t a Findings

1. "The weLght of items comnriaing the system Requirement not met.

will be in accordance with weight requiremento All sizes of T66-1
outlined in study referenced in.,paragraph.4a, vast exceed the weight,
above, sad Annex A attached," (rseferencs 3). limitations of the

LINCWLO %M (Subtest
No 1).

2. I * * * and will be of a style that is not Requirement met (Sub-
a radical departure from current styling." test No 1).

3, ',The syctem shall permit maximum ease of Requirement met (Sub-
donning and doffing * * *, Closures shall be teat No 2).
designed. to permit easy opsninM and closing
while wearing, appropriate handwear* * *,"

4. "The mystem shall improve, over the Requirement not met
current ie;ld clothing and equipment, the (Subteste No 3 and 4).
wearer's mobility and efficiency by raduciq;
the woight of coroonents and by incorporatit.g
other deuiga improvements * * *."

5. "Tbe sysate shell itoprove over the Requirment .not met
current .9ield glothing, tbe.individual weare•'s £Subtest No 3).
ability to perform all combat and related acti-
vities and shall permit unencumbered use of
weapons, fire control squipment, .communication!F

electroni€ equipment, vehicular equipment, and.
other items available in the #wm time fraud.; ,

6. "The system shall pseSit ftumes.a- move-, IituLremept not met.

mat equal to current field alothihl and equig. ,thiT66-1 veast re-
Msht and shall not restrict broatklng, hearifs, , stiaotod bha#,'*nd
S* *, or field of vision to a d.*rim gretbV. body movka ,:rnd
than current feld clothing and..4quipment." kiChlp? th t . 4-pat

seqldierl ("4toot No

#PP It



asuiema~nts VindJ5

7. "The system &hall permit simple adjust. '.equtrement met (Bob-
Ment or adaptation without assistance to rest No 3).
various lev4ls of physical activity, body
functions and environmental conditions."

8. "The system shall, by camouflage ReqUiremont met (Sub-
coloration )r other mean., provide pro- test No 3).
tection fro-4 direct and indirect visual
detection fvom the ground or air and,
to the .newxt extent practicable, from
electronic, infrared and other such sur-
veill•a a. wystems."

1. "The system of clothint and individual Requiremelt not met.
*quipment envisioned must have a *inbwn The T66-1 vest lacked
life expectancy under combat conditions durability required
of approximately 120 days." to meet approximately

120 days life expectancy

under combat conditions
(Subtest No 5).

10. '%auaderias at cleaning the sysemer Requiremet mot (86b-with the means available to the combat tost No 0).

soldier in the field shall not degrade the
protective characteristics during the
period of life expectancy required of the
item,"

11.. %oinmetencae of.this system by the Requiroment mot (Sub-
individual will not eseed that of th. test No 6).
present standard field clothing and
individual equipment."

12., "Investigation of the human angineer- ioquirement not mOt.
in& rimtficationa of this tlothin& and The T66-1 vest does
"aquipment system will be required. Soldier not have soldier ac-
acceptance is ucessary, It is desired csptanos (Subtest No 7).
thb.t the system reduce the performance
degradation below chat caused by the ourrunt
field clothing and equipment * *' *,"

57 App it
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APPENDIX III. DEFIC ~iLIS AND) SIIORTO~MING

1. DKFC1€13

Deficiency Suggested Corrective Action Marke

1.1 All sires of the Unknown See paragraph

T66-1 vect exceed tne 2.2.4..1, Sub-
maximum allowable weight test No 1.
li-eitstion of 4 pounds,
as specified in Annex A
of n approved.Gel for
LIMfCUg, I septuhber.1965.

1.2 The T66-1 vest in- Unknown 8ga paragraph
creaned the degree of 2.4.4.1, Subtoat
restriction to head and No 3'.
body movement end to
br•eathing of test sol-
diets amer that of. the
standatd vest and cou-
"equeutly does not
improve t.e werertse
ability to perform.&

combvt rolated activity
aver the 6tandard vset.

1.3 Parachutists could. Uwknomn Paragtaph 2.5.-'
not check theLv entire can- 4.1, Mtbeat No
opL48 for malfunction or 4-
dawaS* while wearing the
T66-i vast. 11tus the
T66-1 vast create aa
safety hazard tco parachut-,

1A, *us to lack of dues- Unknomm Pax~raph 1.6,4,
bi1ity thet,66-1 vest subtest No 5.
UAWr d-to meet the ce -

quirseent of a 120-day
l.e **pSqt~ncy under

come•t conditions.

AVpp II



2. SnORTC•MINGOS

2,1 Hand grenades fell tnknom See Oaragraph
out of bind r01do hMiter 2.4.4.3, Sub-

it lot 0 test No 3.

hand etiaddi aubaukt itmoab
exercLse.

2,2 The ctosutO systbW tj"Ist tih bW it sols gs paragraph
on the belloi-t'ypb *f t isW wk' ti a 2,24.4.2, Sub-
breast poacekt Zail "LkiII 0.l1 il * 'At ftth a test No 3 and
to keep the Oockot alobid ititi mlt atdk r,4 6ioi L-11.
durting patrol sitereisiii side ot thb to t iit Of

thi 0Otkot to the dthat

213 :Theoiti did not Add intitrctiofib in the Partgrooh 2.7.-
include instructions U f lot vishiui8 the 4. ib .titest
tor washing the MtS-1 1.SOi V*ilt No 6.

SApp Ill
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APPZNDPX IV. i•FIREN3CIS

1. A Study to Reduce the Load of the Infantry Combat Soldier, US
Army Infantry Board, September 1962.

2", A Study to Conserve the Energy of the Combat Infimtryman, US
Army Combat Developments Comand, 5 February 164.

3. Department of the Army (DA) Approved Q4&Ittativd Materiel
Requirement (qW(R) for System of1 Lightweight Individual Combat
Clothing and Equipment (LIWCLOE),. 1 Septmber- 1965".
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DOCUNMNT CONTROL DATA. NIR&
(8edudlip 094uiflostiol al title. Itody' of abstract onst Ifldesmif sivio*Ilan MUMl 60 cilated WAIOn the aond ow(I ,p' a CI,..itI..4

I. Oft101ATIN a ACTIVIlTY (C~eoml*~ e uthor) 29. REP@NT 1RUuRrTY C LAISIPACAiCH
US Army Iniantry Board UNCLASS IFIED
Fort Bennina, Georgia 31905 26 GROUP___

S.ferviceTeLT of Lightwieiaht Body Armor. Basic Vast. T66-1

4. otot~ftipY lvi "ayes (Ty" 0# rapafl awnd in zu"I. m.)
Final Report

6, %uymJ-wZ (7[L oo. not am. NI

BRYANIT, James A., First Lieutenant, Infantry

lid. CONTRACT. Oft 19MANT NO. . a USNYf* igTuugmI

h DIJIT O.IMS443303DS4730 UBATECGI Project No 8.7-6510-02.

a. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ia -R MR11~f~~b .1 th'leu" ae~w at amay be assione

a .. UISAIDM Project No 3174

'De~iLstroy this~opYAwWYW3 it Wstio longer needed. Do niot returni it to tho

orijinater,

11. SUPOL.UMINTARY *O4h II Seseoi~ ews0LIAml 4 VIeYM
US Army Taqt. and Ev~1uatioti Cumoand
AT.TN' At4SU.BC

____________________________ Aberdeen Pryi (ooud,1-orlnd 21005'
Ii.AutnAcT The Service Teat of LIghtitsi-Lld y ArTmor, Basic Vest, TbO-4, its$
conducted by the US Army-Infantry Board from 6 January 1967 to 6 May 1967, The
pmcpoae of the test vas to determine the euteitbility of the r66-1 viit. fol Lis
Army use i to determine to what extent the T66-4 vest met -the riu irk-M(ft~nt of the*
LIUCLE QIR; and to detormin. the suitabi~.i of the T66-1. vest, for parachutist'-s
use and use w.Lth lowering devices* four deaicimncles nd three shor(-c'omifgs
were found. The deficiencies were: Lack of durability of the T('6 vot,.t all
sixes of, the T60--i vett excised thi weighit liuitati-ý'U spect'fted in LI..NCLCI QMrt;
the T66-1 vest restricted head andt.bodyv moveant end breathing to 4tArestor
dsgree thaun. the a etaudard vest and cobseqtsetly failed to improvb, ciecr the stalla
ard vest,,thel wearer'ip lbility to perfova a combat related activit~y; the '166-1
vest .provented parachutists from checking their entire cariopian foentalfunctiLon
or damages thus creati~ng a safety barnard to parachut ists. The shortcomings were
The i~idqquocy of the hanid #renade hangar strapsa fcir proper retainitng of hand
trenadmai'inaide4uscy of the closure system on the bellows-typo breitw pm'ekets
fnr keeping the pockets closed; and oulaoion of Lnseriactionsi iti the P(X.*Lk for
washing the T66-1 vest. The US Army- Infantry Board concludes that the T66-1.

v..~isns~i~al~fol! UP Axmyuaa-until correction of' the deficli;icias and a's
U~*bio~uigsAn proctisables The T66-l. -east is unsuitabh% fk.- un'e ~'Pore
~~~*tg~t th-deficie~ynaluted itt Subtest fo 4, ?srachuto and
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